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NEARLY everyone of the Sta te seed laws
is a "true label law" which requires all

grass seed sold, to be correctly labeled,
and their purity and germination stated on the
package or label.- (Date of germination test
must be sta ted. )

In labeling grass seed mixtures, all varieties
that are five percent or more (by weight) of
the entire mixture, must be listed on the pack-
age or tag, as well as the purity and germina-
tion.

Re I i a b Ie seed houses
would label their grass seeds
correctl y regardless of seed
laws, but neither seed house
nor law can be held respon-
sible for errors in planting or
that occur when the labels
are lost.

Watch Your Labels

A GOLF course in Massa-
chusetts seeded the i r

greens with pure red top and
the backs and sides of the
greens wi th Sou th German
bent because the labels were
lost and the green keeper
probably thought that the
cleaner and brighter colored
seed was the bent, because
ben t costs more than red top,
and therefore should be cleaner. Had the
greenkeeper realized the difference between the
two seeds the expensive error would not have
been made.

Either one of two simple tricks will fur-
nish a good indication as to whether a
sample is ben t or red top. (1 ) Weigh (or lift
in your hands) samples of equal bulk. The
heavier sample is quite sure to be red top. (2)

Brea the on the palms and backs of both hands
and immediately thrust one hand into one
sample and the other in to the other sample.
.The hand having the greater amount of "seed"
(chaff) has very likely been in to the bag of
bent.

U suall y the South German bents having a
high purity (900/0 or more) contain com-
paratively few velvet bent seeds. The small,
light velvet bent seeds are blown out in the
recleaning process.

Large Seed-Coarse Grass

WI!H very few excep-
tIons the larger the

grass seed the coarser the
grass. The coarser the grass
the shorter its life in close
clipped turf. This correla-
tion in size and texture holds
wi thin the species.

Red top is the largest of
the bent seeds and is the
coarsest grass. Inciden tall y,
red top ma y be considered
the exception to prove the
rule, for we all know that
red top is short lived in golf
turf.

Sampling seed from the
top of the bag, or from any
other section of the bag is
very likely to lead to an

error, especially if the bag has been shaken. No
sample should be taken until the seed has been
thoroughly mixed.

Unless the compara ti ve size and weight of
grass seeds is fully realized a mixture such as
Ken tucky blue grass six parts, red top one
part, parts by weight, is misunderstood. The
true seed ratio of such a mixture is approxi-
mately three Kentucky blue grass and one red
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Shannopin Country Club, Sewickly Heights, Pa.

MANUFACTURED BY

We are anxious for greenkeepers to send us a card for
folders No. S, 7, 8, 10, our Golf Line. Get posted on the
style and size best adapted to your watering system.
They will last many years, with our willing service in
case you need it. Our new underground absorbing system
should interest you for the club house grounds, last a
century.

PELICAN WORKS
NILES, MICHIGAN

The Raining
Sprinkler

top and when purity and germina tion are con-
sidered the ratio becomes about 2.2 to 1. Cult-
ural loss will further change the ratio to ap-
proximately 1.8 to .6.

By the same reasoning a mixture labeled
600/0 Chewings fescue, 25 % red top and 15%
South German bent, becomes approximately
a 1-4-2 ratio.

Kentucky blue grass is sold as a certain grade
of seed, for example 21 Ibs., 24 Ibs., 28 Ibs.,
etc. This grade means that a measured bushel
of Kentucky blue grass seed weighs 21 lbs-
24 Ibs. or 28 lbs. The same Kentucky blue
grass seed can be made to grade (or weigh) any
weight from 19 Ibs. to 27 Ibs. inclusive by
":fluffing" or "settling" as is needed.

Weight is not as essential in Kentucky blue
grass seed as purity and germination and it
usually works out that 24 Ibs. grade is the
best grade to plan t.

Compare Samples CarefullyIF several samples of seed have been submitted
for comparison, care should be taken that the

comparison is made on a fair basis. The
samples will be marked with name of the firm
submitting the sample and the purity and
germination that is guaranteed, also a price
quotation.

Comparison should first be made on a basis
of the cost of a stated number of guaranteed
viable seed. This comparison will usually
eliminate one or two samples as being "over
priced." Should there be several samples that
were approximately equal in cost if viable
seeds, the seeds should be carefully judged as
to their purity. Equal volumes of each sample
should be taken, and placed in a bottle or pan
and given a number or letter.

"Koppers Sltlphate is the
very finest quality I have
etler seen. I t has meant
a great saving of time
and money to us."

RALPH C. MARTIN
Shannopin Coulltry Club
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KOPPERS

DOES THE WORK
Saves Time,

Labor, Money!

the finest, driest sulphate
you've ever seen!

Leading green keepers everywhere are making KOP-
PERS SULPHATE the backbone of their turf-con-
ditioning program. They're FOR it ... on sight I
And after using it they're still more enthusiastic I
Extra-processed so it can't lump or cake .... can
be broadcast by hand evenly at the rate of one pound
to 1000 square feet.

Just Like Sea ..Sand .....
and STAYS THAT WAY!

Light, frequent application~ of KOPPERS SULP~ATE
will give any club the kmd of greens and falr~ays
that delight the eye and the heart .... fine, tlmfty,
wccdlcss! Send for FREE 2-Pound Package.

KOPPERS PRODUCTS COMPANY
1202 Koppers Buildin~ PITTSBURGH, PA.

Sold by Leading Go] Supp~y Houses Everywhere

1n 100-Pound, l11oislure-
Proof Bags ... Ideal for
11andling or Sloring.

Insist on 1111111111111111 IIIII ,KOPPERS
I 1111111111111111111111111

For Beautiful Greens and Fair~ays
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In judging seeds all firm names should be
out of sight and not permitted to influence the
decision. If equal volumes are taken, and all
samples observed under similar conditions the
true characteristics of the samples are easily
noticed and a correct selection can be made.

Bent Seed Loses Purity In Handling
pURITY tests as well as germination tests

will vary with the age of the seed, and
purity will decrease with handling, especially
with bents, as they shed their paleae and
glumes.

Bent seed showing an 800/0 purity test on
leaving the cleaners, might show slightly less
than 70% pure by the time it reached the
greenkeeper, and the increase in impurity
would be due solely to the increased amount of
chaff caused by handling.

From these remarks do not think that seed
houses are all dishonest, crooked or even bent
(though they do sell bent). They are not.
Neither should a reputed reliable seed house be
forever condemned if in some reason their seed
failed to be II as good as usual."

Weather conditions at the time of harvesting
that particular lot of seed might quite properly
be blamed for the poorer quality, or perhaps
some competitor Ilbeat" the market and the
reliable house was forced to take the inferior
seed.

SAY YOU SAW THE AD IN THE NATIONAL GREENKEEPER

ARMCO
drained courses are

DRY
in the Spring!

Bert Sheldon, grullkeeper at tlte Cleveland Countr)'
Club, superintending illstallation of A rmco Per-

forated Pipe 011 his course

M ANY of the best courses are dry and ready
for play ahead of the season-because they

are drained by Armco Perforated Pipe.

Courses like that at the Cleveland Country Club
no longer embarrass a good score with casual
water. Fairways and greens are firm and dry.
Armco Perforated Pipe, just under the surface,
offering no interference to growth of the turf,
takes off water as it falls!

Architects and green keepers agree that Armco
Perforated Pipe, Nature-tested and proved by its
unequalled record of 24 years' service in the soil,
is the logical pipe for efficient golf course drain-
age. Armco engineers specializing in drainage
offer cooperation in working out any problem of
water disposal. No obligation. vVrite.

Armco cII/vats alld draills are mallu-
factI/red from the Armco Illgot 11'011
of The American Rollillg Mill Com-
pall.V alld a/'ways bear its bra lid.

Armco Culvert
Manufacturers Association

Middletown, Ohio
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